
PROMINENT FIGURES IN IOWA REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

KANSAS MAKES

INSURGENCY PLAIN

Regulars Win Only Two Repre-

sentatives; Fail to Beat.
Stubbs for

RETURNS ARE CONCLUSIVE

Mordook nd Madison Renominated

Without Opposition Later Fig-

ure Show That Anthony,

Kcgular, Is Chosen.

TOrEKA. Kan.. Aug. t-- Whltt the
returns trosv the Republican state pri-

maries are not completed yet. enough
are In n that there no lonrer remalna
any doubt aa to who the winner are.

Six Insurgents and two regulars
were nominated as candidates for Con-

gress. Two of the lnsurrents. E. H.
Msdison and Victor Murdoch. Incum-Nrrt- tn

from tha seventh and eighth dis-

trict respectively, had no opposition.
It was thought last night that l. R.

Anthony. Jr.. incumbent, and regular
from the first district, had been de-

feated by T. A. McNeal. the Insurgent
candidate, but returns today proved
that Anthony had been renominated by

) votes.
Governor W. R. Stubbs. the pro-

gressive" candidate for renomlnatlon.
defeated Thomas Wagstaff. a regular,
bv a majority of 27.37S. The contest
between these two men waged warm.
Born made extended speaking tours.

The results of the Republican Con-

gressional nominations follow:
First District r. R. Anthony. In-

cumbent, regular, defeated T. A. Mc--l

by a majority of 107.

.second District A. C. Mitchell.
defeated C. F. Scott. Incum-

bent, regular, by 1000.
Third District P. P. Campbell. In-

cumbent, regular. defeated Arthur
Cranston.

Fourth District Fred 8. Jackson. In-

surgent, defeated J. M. Miller. Incum-
bent, regular, by a majority of 4&71.

Fifth District R-- R-- Reese. Insur-
gent, defeated W. A. Calderhead. In-

cumbent, regular, by 2509.
Sixth District L D. Young. Insur-

gent, defeated W. JL Reeder. Incum-
bent, regular, by 1000.

Madlsnn and Murdock Cnopposcd.
Seventh District E. H. Madison, in-

surgent, no opposition.
Eighth District Victor Mardock. in-

surgent, no opposition.
Returns on state offices Indicate the

following nominees:
w. K. Davis. State Auditor: Ike S.

Lewis. Superintendent of Insurance:
K. T. Falrchild. Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction: Jobn 8. Iawaoo,

Charles Sessions, Sec-

retary of State: J. a West and Silas
Porter. Justices of the Supreme Court:
Mark Tulley. Treasurer, probable: Tom
Brown. Printer, probable. J. T. White
and George Plumb were nominated for
Railroad Commissioners, with the third
nominee doubtful.

The Democrats had no candidates for
Congress In the First and Eighth Di-
strict. In the First. J. M. Caller's
name was written on the ballot. He
was nominated. In the other districts
the nomination of the following can-
didates Is Indicated:

Second District Grant H. Harring-
ton. Kansas City.

Third District J. T. Botkin. Wln-flel- d.

Fourth District Henderson Martin.
Marion.

Fifth Irtstrlct O. T. Helverlng,
Marysvllle.

Sixth District H. O. Caster. Oberlln.
Seventh District G. A. Neely,

CAXXOXISM IS REFl'DIATKD"

Murdock Exnltantly Interprets Re-

sult In Kanan.
WICHITA. Kan.. Aug. 3. "The sig-

nificance o? the overwhelming Insur-
gent victory In Kansas is two fold."
uld Congressman Victor Murdock to-
day.

"First It Is a complete repudiation
of both Cannon and the system by
which he has robbed the people of free
government In the House. Scott. Mil-
ler and Reeder were chairmen of Im-

portant House committees, while
was on the ways and means

committee. All were beaten because
they subscribed to the Cannon system.

"Second The Kansas Insurgent vic-
tory is an effort by the Republicans
of Kansas to say with emphasis to
the Nation that the Republican party
of Kansas, by indorsing Governor
Stnbbs and the insurgents In Kansas,
stands for immediate and effective leg-
islation framed to drive special and
selfish Interests out of control In
American pottles.

RACE CLOSE IX OKLAHOMA

or Ferguson Has Chance
for Kpublk-a-n domination.

GfTliRlE. Okla.. Aus. 3. With re-

turns dribbling In from counties of the
state, but still Incomplete In form, tha
results ot Tuesda'ys primary election
remain practically unchanged, with
the exception of ihe Governorship on
the Republican ticket. Baaed on par-
tial returns Tuesday night. J. W.
Nrel was declared the probable win-
ner, but today's figures have made a
radical change and party leaders here,
including Chairman Jim Harris, to-
night concede 'that the race la ex-
ceedingly close between McXeal and

Tom Ferguson. Tha of-
ficial county may be required to de-

cide.
John Fields seems to have run third

in the race and C. C. Jones fourth.
On the Democratic side W. H. Mur-

ray and Lee Cruce are still claiming
the .gubernatorial victory by from 10.-- a

to Su.euo plurality. On the face of
the returns, however. Cruce has won.

Present figures Indicate the adop-
tion of the "grandfather" disfranchise-
ment clause by anywhere from Is. 000
to 26.000. That the proposed amend-
ment should receive a heavy vote In
some strong Republican localities was
one of the peculiar features of the
election. It ss asserted that a short-
age of ballots was responsible for this.

The Congressional nominees, ac-
cording to the latest figures, are as
follows: ,

Republicans First District, R. &
McGuire. Incumbent, regular. !IOv. es-

timated: Second District, D. T. Mor-
gan, incumbent, regular. 1000. esti-
mated: Third District. Charles E. Crea-ge- r.

Incumbent, regular. 100. estimat-
ed: Fourth District, Charles M. Camp-
bell, regular: Fifth District, J. H.
rmnklln. regular.

lemocrata First District. C. U
Plnkham: Second District. J. J. Gerlac:
Third District. J. U. Iavenport: Fourth
District. Charles Carter. Incumbent:
Fifth District, Scott Ferris. Incom

f bent.

A BO VIC GOVKKOR TB. V. CARROLL, PROtiRKSSl V K. WHOSK
JOH F. LAtEV,TRvTIO-- 4 l!4 IMMIRSr.D-BULO-W, SENATOR CVMMI.,

E).ITOR POLLIYEH.

IOWA IS INSURGENT

Tariff Called Failure; Taft
. Commended.

DELEGATES MAKE UPROAR

Concession to Harmony Permits
Favorable Reference, to State

AdnilnUlratron ricluro of
Roosevelt Is Cheered.

(Continued From First Pe
of the resolutions committee had been
received, however, carried on roll call.

It was growing dark when this Item
had been disposed of. Then, to the
snrnrlse of everyone. Chairman Dol- -

llver ordered Chauffeur Byers back to
the garage and the caucus nominees

nfirml. This. like the In
dorsement of Governor Carroll, was a
concession to harmony.

it-h- at mav have been an attempt to
stampede the delegates In favor of the
stalwart Republicans was made when
a Second District delegate re

sentative Ellsworth Romlnger hoisted
a portrait of the President amid regu-

lar cheers. But the other side answered
with silence or with Jeers.

Roosevelt Picture Cheered.

Later another delegate among the
nmwives" exnosed a picture of

Colonel Roosevelt, occasioning a dem-...ini-

The Taft portrait waa
again hoisted and the two likenesses
held so as to confront each other. The
demonstration Interrupted a roll call
for some minutes.

The regular delegates went down in
defeat with their colors riveted to the
mast. The resolutions. Incorporated In
the minority report of the platform
committee and voted down by the con-
vention, approved the action of the
Republicans of Iowa taken In conven
tion In March, lsvs.

rr inna MultttlAII illUS revived V- -
clared for the nomination of William H.
Taft by the Republican National conven-
tion, adding: "We have confidence in his
ablltoy. his Independent manhood, bis
comprehension of large and vital public
questions, his uncompromising integrity
and unfaltering courage-- "

Regulars Still Proud.
The resolution of today proceeded:

. - nAw take nrlde In the fact
thav he vis nominated and elected to
that high office wrtn me am oi iamm
CMkiiMtia atwf that during the year
and a half of his service as President of
the United States he has miry jusiinen
the confidence placed In him by the
Republican party. The record of achieve-
ment of President Taffa Administration
and the Slst Congress is unequalled In our
history and guarantees faithful adherence
to all the pledges of the last Republican
National platform."

The Taft pollciea "In fulfillment of the
work so conspicuously Inaugurated by
his distinguished predecessor." were In-

dorsed fully. Hepburn, his gray hair
bristling aggressively, read the minority
report.

As the purport of the concluding para-
graph praising the Iowa delegation for
its support of President Taft became
apparent, his voice was drowned in a
chorus of cheers, hlsseei and cat call
Again and again he attempted to make
himself heard but It was only after much
pounding of the gavel by Senator Dolliver
that the veteran waa able to conclude.

Platform Vote, 815 to 568.
He moved the substitution of these

planks for those of the same applica-
tion in the majority report and tha
motion was lost, set to sis.

The whole, committee agreed on the
resolutions aa adopted, with the ex-

ception of the minority planks indl- -

"judges Horace E. Deemer and W. D.

Evans were renominated for the Su-

preme Court bench by acclamation.
A. M. Deyoe was the choice on the

second ballot for State Superintendent
of Public Instruction.

District caucuses were the first work
of the day. The fight In the Second
District was prolonged. George M.
Curtlsa was Anally placed on the reso-

lutions committee, of which he became
chairman, and later presented the ma-

jority report. .

E. pAdler. the state central commit-
teeman, was ousted In favor of George
Hllslnger.

The committee on permanent organi-
zation, which stood to i progressive,
brought forward the names of Senator
Dolliver and J. C. Mabray. the latter a
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"stalwait," of Albta. for permanent
chairman. This furnished the first test
of strength, Dolllvir winning S34 to 54.

Tariff Not Satisfactory.
The platform adopted reads In part

as follows:
"The Republicans of Iowa reaffirm

their loyalty to the Republican Na-

tional platform ot 1008. and especially
emphasise their long and well-settl-

faith in the Republican doctrine of pro-
tection. They do not recognise the
tariff revision of 1109 as a satisfactory
fulfillment of the party promises. In
order to bring the tariff law Into a
complete compliance with the rule of
the platform it Is necessary that the
difference between the cost of produc-
ing dutiable commodities at home and
abroad should . be correctly known.
Therefore, they favor the creation of
an Independent, tariff
commission which shall ba the Instru-
mentality of Congress to ascertain the
difference between the coat of produc-
tion here and In other countries and
publish the facts so that not only Con-

gress but the people shall ,be advised
or the results of Its investigations.
Until such a commission Is authorised,
they approve the effort of the Presi-
dent to secure the desired information
through a board of experts employed
for that purpose.

"Competition must be restored where
It has been overdone by unjust or unlaw-
ful combinations and It must be main-
tained where it still exists.

Railroad Valuation Asked.
Thav congratulate the country upon

the success obtained In the regulation of
our common carriers but they feel that
there Is yet much to be done to secure
reasonable rates and charges to which It
is entitled. All common carriers should
have fair compensation, but no more. It la
clear that to enable the railroad com
missions, both National and state, to dis
charge the duties Imposed upon them by
law. a valuation should be made oi m
physical property of railroad companies
to secure an effective control ot rates ana
a complete system of accounting.

"They Indorse such efforts as President
Taft and his advisers have made to fulfill
the promises of the National platform
and which have been In harmony with the
declaration of this convention.

"They commended to the Nation tha
type of statesmanship exhibited by
Senatora Dolliver and Cummins and

Revision of Rules Commenced.
they heartily Indorse their work.

"They commend the action of the
House of Representatives In revising
rules giving to the Individual member
a greater freedom of expression and
initiative in the discbarge of his duty
and they indorse the contributions of
Iowa's Representatives to this most
important reform.

"The Republicans of Iowa are the
best Judges of the Republicanism of
the Senators and Representatives whom
they send to Congress and they resent
any attempt to exclude any of them
from the honors and privileges which
properly attach to membership In the
Republican party.

"In the administration of state af-

fairs, a high degree of efficiency on
the part of Governor Carroll and of all
official associates Justifies the contin-
ued confidence of the people In Repub-
lican control."

The platform concludes with an In-

dorsement of the postal savings bank
bill, suggesting, however, as does the
Democratic platform recently adopted
at Ottumwa. that the law should pro-

vide that savings deposited with these
banks shall be retained on deposit for
use in the communities where the de-
posits are made. The policy of con-

servation of. natural resources, income
tax and good roads are upheld. United
States Senators should be elected by
direct vote of the people, the platform
says.

Eugene Bonds Will Be Approved.
EUGENE. Or.. Aug. J. Special.) City

Attorney John M. Pipes received a tele-
gram from Morris Bros., of Portland,
this afternoon, stating that the latter's
attorneys will approve the issue of
filtration and water main bonds upon the
passage of the final ordinance. Of these
bonds WO.000 were voted for the filtra
tion plant, which will be completed about
October, JH0.UW ror city water mains.

Ants will carry loads 40 or 50 times as
beacr as themselves. The beetle eaa move
a aeleht 112 times his ftn weight.

InloodS
Sarsaparilla ,

Acts directly and peculiarly on
the blood; purifies, enriches and
revitalizes it, and in this way
builds up the whole system-Tak- e

it. . Get it today.

In usual liquid form or In chocolated
coated tablets called Sarsaraba.

Extra Special Reductions
on Chesterfield Clothes

.

'

i t

ODD LOTS
$22.50-$25.0- 0 Suits at $13.50
$30.00-$35.0- 0 Suits at $18.50
$40.00 -- $45.00 Suits at $26.50

Special Sale
Black

Lords

and May End.
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During Period of Recess, or Cntll
November 15 leaders Will Try

to
Disparity Between Branches.

LONDOX. Aug. t Parliament adjourned
today until November 15. During the
recess the conferences between the lead
ers, trying; to seiua me oinoniuuuiioi
differences of the House of Lords and the
House of Commons, will be continued
and the expectation Is entertained that a
compromise may be reached and possibly
announced on the of Par
liament November 15.

Several of the points In dispute have

arid Blue
$25.00 Values at $19.00
$30.00 Values at $23.50
$35.00 Values at $26.50

Special Sale Prices on Fine Trousers
Sale Ends Soon Supply Your Clothes Needs

M
UNITY IS SOUGHT

Differences Between

Commons

PARLIAMENT ADJOURNED

Compromise Constitutional

reassembling

GRR
been adjusted and Premier Asquith. in a
statement to the Commons July 29, re-

ported that discussions had so advanced
during 12 meetingrs as to render It. in the
opinion of all the conferees, not only de-

sirable but necessary that they should
continue.

The most Important work of the new
Parliament has been the adoption of
Chancellor Lloyd-George- 's contested bud-

get, the struggle over which, during the
preceding Parliament, brought the long-

standing controversy between the Com-

mons and the Lords to a head and caused
the dissolution of Parliament and a new
election.pnr.1., Anmiith's fnhinpt having been
sustained at the elections, the budget was
adopted and. under the Jnnuence oi mo
King's death, both parties were Inclined
to seek a friendly adjustment of the
dispute over the Lords' power to veto
rather than precipitate new elections
while the Nation was still in mourning.

Friendlier feelings of the parties also
were noticeable in the discussion of the
bill modifying the King's accession dec-

laration, that the old-tim- e phrases against
the Roman Catholic doctrine be elimi-
nated, and the declaration be made ac-

ceptable to all the King's subjects, non-

conformists as well as Roman Catholics.
The woman suffrage bill, which after

a preliminary discussion waa buried in
committee of the whole, and other con-

tested measures were deferred until the
Autumn meeting of the Parliament.

x

In the Colony of Tahiti mother-of-pea- rl

are found chiefly In the Tuahota (or
Low Archip.lso. which embraces the Tua-mo- tu

or Paumotu) and the Gambler Islands
and extends in a southeasterly and north-
westerly direction for 1000 miles, the great-
est width of tills belt of Islands being iOO

miles.

Patriotism
The stomach is a larger factor in " life, liberty and the pnr-su-it

of happiness" than most people are aware. Patriotism

can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-pept- ic

" is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils. The man

who goes to the front for his country with weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as lor
health and happiness. ' ,

Diseases of tha stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cared by the use of

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDCSC DISCOVERT.
moumd Item andIt builds up o vita

molld muscle.
The dealer who offers . substitute for

only seeking to maka the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce's Common See Med.cJ .Adver ..sent free

o. receipt of stamps to pay expense of
stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps

ForTe cloth bound. Address World's Medical

Association, R. V. Pierce, M. P.. President, Buffalo, IN. I.

E - L - A -
They Mean Something

What?

273-27- 5 MorrisonY, at Fourth Street

WAN

Suits

D
36 More People Who Don't Want to

Be Bothered by the "Closed-Draw- "

Question.
I want thirty-si- x more customers for MURRAYMEAD. These thirty-si- x

do the twenty-fou- r who have already bought:are going to realise, as
the date for opening the new Madison-stre- et

First That the end of September,
"draw" question forever answered tobridge, will see the vexatious

owners of property along: Hawthorne avenue.
located as it is just southSecond That from any lot in MURRAYMEAD.

and west of the big Burrell home on Hawthorne and East Twenty-sixt- h street,
a magnificent and unobstructed view of the entire city Is had.

Third That he will own property in the largest and closest-i- n highly re-

stricted clty-- for from East Twelfth to Eastand improved district in the
is really one bigThirtieth, and from Hawthorne avenue to Division street

district, comprising, as it does, such high class additions as Ladd Addition
"MURRAYMEAD," "Stratton Addition." etc-t- he whole .

"Colonial Heights."
paved, sewered and limited to only the best class of homes twentieth cen-

tury property improved with twentieth century homes owned by progressive
twentieth century people. '

direct route to the center of
Fourth That, being but eight minutes by

section of the city in thatother high-cla- sstown, it has an advantage over any
it is but half the distance out. '

to Investigate the claims I am making daily aboutYou owe it to yourself
is completed a heavy advance In .the bridgethis property, for as soon as

prices will be made If any lots are left unsold.
Scott car to East Twenty-fift- h and

Take Hawthorne avenue-- or Mount
Hawthorne and walk four blocks south to my tract office.

Remember. 36 remaining lots still selling at 1700 to $3000 for "side lots
of terms. Building restrictions 2500

and $250 to $2500 for corners. Easiest
to $3500. Perfect title and abstract of course.

downtown office and go out with onetodirect myOr, if you prefer, come
of ray salesmen.

A. B. WIDNEY
833-- 4 Board of Trade Bide

Main 8874, A 1179.
Tract Office

Corner IS-- 24tk and Harrison Sts.

pp Member c--
-y

LOOK AROUND
like. You won't find a better lens than my Torlo lenses.vouKhrT with few modifications, they cor-

respond Hke the eye, a
f timesnwith the moving lens in the eye. and cannot cause

at a invisible than a flatMens.evl Then. too. they are more nearly
Tlnt worth considering if you have a regard for your appearance.

Thta one thins; I do."

Columbian Optical Co. iss 6th st.

A NEW ELDORADO IN CARIBOO DISTRICT
SuV'on &TcreThi lodt s six f"t wide ind pans gold so freely that wages can

Sth?Vbav. We1ytheTwoVr

and ora in sight.
Apply
to v.ndor until property Is developed

for shares to i

CHARLES F. LAW, Broker
P. O. Box 110." Building, Vancouver, B. C. !North AmericaRoom 7. Bank of British


